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Stevenson: The Editor's Corner; Meet ACE Authors

AGRICULTURE'S HABIT of crying wolf at every adversity has
bothered me for a long time. It upsets me particularly that we
editors not only go along with this practice, we may even encourage it in our efforts to produce good copy.
The latest calamity - the corn blight problem - is a perfect
example of how we milk every possible cloud of gloom from a
bad situation. This in no way denies the seriousness of the problem, because it has caused heavy fann losses. But this damage
has been exaggerated in scores of statements by ag leaders and
in releases from college information offices.
Many stories strongly hinted that the entire
crop was gone. I have no inside information
on how much the nation's corn crop was cut,
but the official estim ate from Washington
does not support the earlier prophets of
doom .
There are many other examples. How many times have we
reported that certain crops were wiped out by drought, or excess
rain, or cold weather, or insects, or diseases, when the final result
was far from a complete failure. Politics enters in, of course,
since such wolf crying often precedes a request for a region to be
declared a disaster area and thereby qualify for certain federal
funds.
The imported fire ant has been the topic of all sorts of dire
reports. This pest came into Alabama's Gulf Coast Area 40 or 50
years ago, but nobody really got excited about it until it moved
near the State Capitol. Fanners in southern Alabama had endured the fiery stinging ant for a generation, but it suddenly became a serious problem when it invaded lawns and golf courses
where tIle political powers reside and play. The fire ant now qualifies as a political football, so it is difficult to assess its importance.
Now, mos t college editors in the South seem to be avoiding the
subject of fire ants, just as they avoid the an t mounds.
No doubt our public relations efforts can be hampered by continued wolf crying. It's obvious that the general public should
know about agricultural problems so they can better appreciate
necessary government farm programs. But we need to practice
some restraint in telling this story, so that we will be heard when
the real wolf arri ves at our door.
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WILLIAM B. WARD is professor and
head of Department of Communication Arts, New York State Colleges of
Agriculture and Human Ecology, at
Cornell. His responsibilities include
instruction, research, extension, and
international development. A former
AAACE I?,resident, he authored the
textbook, 'Reporting Agriculture." He
is a consultant for the Ford Foundation in I nd ia.

DOUCLAS D. SORENSON has been agricultural experiment stfltion editor at University of \Visconsin since 1964
and currently directs extension infOnllation service in the
College of Agricult ural and Life Sciences. The Wisconsin
native holds B.S. and two master's (soils and ag journalism)
frOIll \Viscousin. He teaches advertising and technical writing and is an underg raduate advisor. He authored a textbook. "The Five M's of Agricultural Advertising."

DON PAAHLBERC, director of agricultural economics for
USDA, is a consultant, teacher, and writer. His varied experience includes Special Assistant to the President, Food
fo r Peace Coordinator for the White House, Assistant Secretary of Agriculture for Marketing and Foreign Agriculture, and fore ign assignments for Ford Foundation, AID,
and USDA . Reared on an Indiana farm, he graduated from
Purdue and received the Ph.D. from Cornell.

FOSTER MULLE NAX became extension specialist, electronic communications media, USDA, in 1970. Before moving to Washington, the \Vest Virginia native was extension
specialist in radio-TV and learning resources in his home
state. Earlier he tau),(ht VO-Ag and was county agent. He
received the AAACE Pioneer Award, Fertilizer Institute
Communications Award, and Fann Film Foundation Award.
He has B.S. in Ag Ed and M.S. in Journalism.
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